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People know the detected or observed things. Experiences govern one’s decision. Newly 

detected or experienced things may improve social systems. In detecting or experiencing a new 

thing, however, we know that unexpected or unknown things occasionally impose very severe 

influence on social systems as well as living things including human being; for example, severe 

nuclear accidents; TMI-2 accident in 1979, Chernobyl-4 accident in 1986 and Fukushima daiichi-

1 to -4 accident in 2011, were triggered or escalated by unexpected or unknown causes. An 

industrial plant the hazard or threat of which is so severe as to give the society extremely serious 

damages, therefore, may be required to provide safety features to cope with events beyond design 

conditions (or beyond design basis events).  

Currently, nuclear fission power plants are required to provide engineered safety features for 

coping with severe accidents which a plant owner can expect as well as to withstand design basis 

events. If an accident beyond the expected severe accidents (in the present paper, beyond-severe 

accidents), which probably will be initiated or escalated by unexpected or unknown event or 

phenomenon occurs, however, regulatory people, politicians and plant owner expect or rely on 

out-of-plant measures such as evacuation. We should carefully keep in mind that such measures 

are established, based on expected or known scenarios even for beyond-severe accidents. 

It is not practical, or even impossible, to design the plant against such beyond-severe accidents 

which will be initiated or escalated by the unexpected or unknown, because we can never 

determine any design specifications for coping with such beyond-severe accidents. On the other 

hand, out-of-plant measures against beyond-severe accidents are still under development (the 

author had an experience on the 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku Earthquake that people 

encountered many traffic jams caused by road cave-in and approach settlement at abutment of 

bridges. It is not easy to take measures against these issues). 

Accordingly, the plant is desirable to design or provide measures to resolve such design 

dilemma, even though as a strict sense, such a design is impractical against beyond-severe 

accidents. This attitude of a plant owner will enhance a social acceptability of the plant. 

Japanese traditional castles’ protection systems had defense-in-depth measures to cope with 

unexpected attacks. These protection systems assume types of attacking weapons, but essentially 

do not limit the number of attacking soldiers. Protection philosophy of such systems is “hard to 

attack but easy to protect”. Referring to this protection philosophy, the author proposes to resolve 

the aforementioned design dilemma in coping with beyond-severe accidents. 
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Recently, we pay attention to lean combustion of H2-Air and CH4-Air for low emissions of 

CO2 and NOx.  Since hydrogen and methane are lighter than air, lean premixed flames of H2 

and/or CH4-Air mixtures are easy to become unstable.  This is due mainly to intrinsic 

instabilities, which cause the formation of cellular flame fronts.  As the flame front becomes 

cellular, flame surface area increases, then the burning velocity becomes larger.  For using lean 

combustion safely and effectively, it is important to understand the mechanisms of cellular 

instabilities under various conditions, including the high- and low-temperature environment. 

Since increasing the temperature of premixture by recirculation of heat improves the thermal 

efficiency in lean combustion, the effects of unburned-gas temperature on cellular instability 

need to be studied. 

Therefore, we have performed the numerical calculations of two-dimensional reactive flow, 

based on the compressible Navier-Stokes equation, at the unburned-gas temperature of 0.6, 0.8, 

1.0, 1.2 and 1.5 (179, 238, 298, 358 and 447K) to investigate the effects of unburned-gas 

temperature on cellular instabilities of lean premixed flames.  The cellular instabilities become 

weaker as the unburned-gas temperature increases.  Figure 1 shows the burning velocities of 

cellular Scf and planar flames Su, and the normalized burning velocities of cellular flames 

Scf/Su, depending on the unburned-gas temperature. 

 

Fig.1 Burning velocities depending on the unburned-gas temperature 
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Recently, green-propellants which are substitutes for hydrazine are focused as the propellant of 

thruster for spacecrafts. Green-propellant is superior to hydrazine not only in toxicity but also in 

propulsion performance. By using of green-propellant, it is expected to improve handling, safety 

and performance of thruster. We focused on HAN-based monopropellant and ADN-based 

monopropellant as green-monopropellant. 

As the ignition method of green-propellant, other researchers study discharge plasma, catalytic 

ignition and so on. However, these methods have a problem, which is performance degradation 

of thruster caused by deteriorations of electrode and catalyst due to high temperature and 

oxidation atmosphere produced by the combustion of green-propellant. We focused on laser 

ignition which has no problem such as performance degradation of a thruster. Furthermore, since 

microchip-laser has been developed recently, it is expected to use it for spacecrafts in the future 

[1]. Therefore, we got ignition characteristics by laser ignition experiment of green-propellant and 

evaluated the feasibility of laser ignition for spacecrafts. 

In previous study, we found that laser initiated the chemical reaction of the propellants when 

the incident laser energy was more than 20mJ [2], and values of increase pressure converged to a 

certain value when the incident laser energy was more than 40mJ [3]. As the reason, a droplet 

cannot absorb more laser energy than a certain limit due to atomization of the droplet by the laser-

induced breakdown. It is necessary in laser ignition for droplet to understand the atomization 

mechanism of droplet by laser irradiation. Other researchers studied formation of flame-kernel by 

laser ignition for gases, such as propane-air mixtures [4]. However, there are few reports about 

droplet behavior in laser ignition. Therefore, we investigated droplet behavior after laser 

irradiation to understand laser ignition mechanism for droplet. 
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A corrugated fiberboard (Cfb) consists of outer/inner liners and corrugated mediums, and its 

layered configuration is produced as several combinations, such as single face, double face (single 

wall), double wall (twin cushion) and triple wall[1]. The Cfb is superior for the high strength-to-

weight ratio and provides a good shock absorption for transport products. It is one of the most 

important materials for making packaging containers. Generally, a packaging container box made 

of Cfb is composed of vertical wall panels and slotted flaps. When making the flaps and wall panels, 

a sheet of Cfb is usually scored for making a folding line by a rotary type or platen type scorer 

machine using the three point type bites. Regarding the scoring process (across to the corrugated 

medium) and creasing process (parallel to the corrugated medium), there are known several types 

of bite combination. The three point type, which is well used for making a score line, consists of one 

point (a convex bite) and two edge points (a concave-grooved anvil), while the one point type is 

used normally for making a crease line. In those cases, since the scored side is located at the inside 

of formed box, the bending moment resistance of scored line tends to be small for closing a flap, 

while the bending moment resistance is fairly large for opening the flap. Namely, the open wise 

bending resistance of scored line is usually larger than the close wise bending resistance. Recently, 

the difference of flap opening/closing resistance of container boxes becomes one of severe problems 

for workers in various packaging industries. This kind of opening/closing resistance is desired to be 

even or at least similar in the both moving directions. In this recent situation, a new processing 

method is desired for performing the evenness of closing/opening resistance of the scored lines of 

container boxes. Regarding the pattern of scoring bite, the five point type is known for making a 

sort of multiple scored lines. Principally, it is possible to make arbitrary-multiple scored lines for 

folding an open-purpose line and a close-purpose line, respectively. However, the performance of 

folding resistance and the buckling behavior of wall panel structure under a compressive test were 

not investigated sufficiently in the past.  In this work, in order to reveal the relationship between 

the pitch pattern of multiple point type bites and the open/close wise folding resistance, a couple of 

prototype platen dies are experimentally investigated.  
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Wedge knife based ruled-die cutting is widely spread in many fields such as foods, stationery packaging 

[1,2]. Creasing is one of most important mechanical behavior for making any hinges on a product pattern 

of carton box. But since the deformability of paperboard is different from isotropical elasto-plasticity such 

as ductile metals and the deformation characteristics of crease folding are complicated, the creasing work 

is almost based on empirical knowledge of experts. A few reports for any suitable or critical conditions of 

the fine work are known [3]. There are several reports for estimating the anisotropic properties of 

paperboard and the delamination based folding resistance in a crease making process [4]. The delaminated 

mechanics in paper fibers and the transition of mechanical characteristics such as bending stiffness were 

discussed and the creased deviation was discussed by Nagasawa et al.[5]. However, in the creased line 

processing of paperboard, deviation error between a groove of counter plate and a creasing rule knife is not 

negligible. Consequently, a sort of expert’s confirmation of deviation error is necessary, and it takes a long 

time to adjust this misalignment. Regarding its countermeasure, it seems that a tapered (biased) groove of 

counter plate makes the unbalanced punching position of creasing knife well-adjusted, automatically in a 

certain range.   

In this study, in order to reveal the usefulness of tapered groove, the authors experimentally investigated 

the effects of 45 and/or 15 degree tapered groove on the eccentricity of crease bulging and compared them 

with that of normal case (0 degree tapered). The side views of creased zone was analyzed using a CCD 

camera when varying the eccentricity of creasing knife against the groove position.  
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In 1999, we organized the “Research Association of High Pressure Technologies for the 

Creation of Future Industries” (hereinafter referred to as the HP Association) to promote and 

disseminate use of the high-pressure technology which the Niigata prefecture is proud of. The HP 

association has its office in the Nagaoka Chamber of Commerce and Industry and consists of 

about 100 companies, universities in Niigata Prefecture including the Nagaoka University of 

Technology, and some researchers of high pressure in Japan. Our goal is to encourage innovations 

in the fields of food, machinery, agriculture and medicine through the use of high pressure 

treatment technology. Through the collaborative studies with the member companies and research 

institutes, we have developed a lot of high-pressure treated food products and academically 

analyzed the achievements to present many theses. Recently, high-pressure technology is 

attracting much attention because of its increasing use in unheated beverages and chilled food 

overseas. 

As a part of promotion activities of the use of pressure, the HP association formulated a 

certification system for high-pressure food to send the high pressure technology, which was born 

and developed in Japan, to the world. This system certifies the high-pressure food products whose 

value is heightened by sterilization, enhancement of functional components, and conversion of 

physical properties. These products are approved for use of the certification mark. The HP 

association started operating the system in July, 2017. 

We hope that the industry of high-pressure machine, which leads to the activation of the local 

economy and job creation, will be created in Nagaoka and this city will receive international 

attention. 
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Echigo Seika Co., Ltd. has researched the high-pressure technology for over 25 years and 

utilized it industrially through the practical research. Echigo Seika developed the plant of 

aseptically-packaged cooked rice which has the high-pressure machine in its production line for 

the first time in the world, and 3 plants are now in operation in Japan, and a plant has been operated 

for over 10 years in Korea. 

As a new way to utilize the high pressure, Echigo Seika found that some microorganisms 

including heat-resistant spores can be sterilized by conducting high-pressure treatment of 200MPa 

before heat treatment, and it seems possible to manufacture sterile food which has both quality 

and safety. It is hoped that this production equipment will be introduced throughout the world. 

Based on a lot of knowledge accumulated over many years by Echigo Seika, a new company, 

High-Pressure Support Co., Ltd. was established in April 2015 to promote product development 

and disseminate high-pressure technology. High-Pressure Support is now introducing high-

pressure machines to food manufacturing companies all over Japan upon their requests, and 

supporting these companies to put high-pressure treatment to practical use, which leads to the 

creation of new products. If the initial investment costs could be a heavy burden on a company, 

High-Pressure Support lend the high-pressure machine without charge. 

Recently, the high-pressure technology is coming to be used in medical field where a large 

potential is expected in the market. It was found that the storage life of animal’s organs such as 

heart or kidney could be extended by keeping the surrounding liquid at low temperature under 

zero by taking advantage of pressure. It will be possible to use the high-pressure machine as a 

portable device for medical use or household cooking machine by downsizing and lightening its 

pressure vessel. Moreover, the High-Pressure Support develops small and light pressure vessels 

to facilitate the storage and transportation of organs and advance the practical research. 
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To solve the problems of the depletion of fossil fuel and increase of energy demand along with 

the growth of world population, we need new technologies in combustion with using alternative 

fuels for various applications.  Using lean combustion especially in transportation and industrial 

sectors, gives a hand in the reduction of not only the fuel consumption but also the pollutant 

emissions.  Alternative fuels, such as hydrogen, methane and propane are favor to use in lean 

combustion by premixing with oxidizer to obtain complete combustion and high efficiency. 

However, lean premixed flames are unstable due to intrinsic instability whether Lewis numbers 

are larger or less than unity, and a stable planar flame front changes its form to a multidimensional 

cellular flame one. The increase of burning velocity along with cellular flame formation causes 

the rise in pressure in the combustor, and combustion system failure and damages of devices occur 

as the result. Fire hazard and explosion occur in severe cases.   

From the viewpoint of safety precautions, it is necessary to understand the mechanism of 

instability for both high and low Lewis numbers premixed flames in lean combustion.  Since 

hydrogen and methane are lighter than air, lean premixed hydrogen and/or methane-air flames in 

which their Lewis numbers are less than unity, are very easy to become diffusively unstable. In 

this research, we focus on diffusive-thermal instability of low Lewis numbers premixed flames.  

We performed the two-dimensional numerical calculations by adopting the Diffusive-thermal 

model equations.  All calculations were performed by SGI UV 300 high-speed server at Nagaoka 

University of Technology. When Lewis number becomes smaller, diffusive-thermal instability 

becomes stronger, and thus overshoot portion of the temperature becomes larger (Fig.1) and the 

burning velocity of cellular flame increases (Fig.2).  

 

  

  

Figure 1. Temperature distribution of cellular flames         Figure 2. Burning velocities of cellular flames 
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FORMATION AND TRIBOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF 

POLYTETRAFLUOROETHYLENE(PTFE) COMPOSITES REINFORCED 

NEWLY DEVELOPED BIO-MATERIAL 

Bui Duc Tai, Satoshi Yamagishi, Masakazu Okazaki 
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PTFE matrix have a good friction properties but poor wear resistance under dry sliding 

friction. To limit the wear of PTFE monotonic, rice husk char(RHC) were prepared by 

incorporating in PTFE matrix by compressing and sintering techniques in order to  apply for 

advancing material solution 

It was show that PTFE/natural material composites had a specific microstructures consisting 

of mixed green fillers with polymer matrix. The coefficient of friction and specific wear rate of 

these composites were also ascertained against a mild counter steel. A remarkable decrease in 

both friction and wear rate was found. 

Keywords: PTFE(polytetrafluoroethylene), Rice husk char(RHC) 
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In recent years, Friction Stir Welding (FSW) has significantly emerged as the advanced 

techniques for joining aluminum and its alloys. This is a solid-state process that the peak of 

welding temperature does not excess melting point of the base metal. Nowadays, FSWed 

technique has been considered as an appropriate method to fabricate dissimilar joint and the 

materials are difficult to join by fusion welding. 

In this work, dissimilar T-joints of a durable corrosion resistance AA5083 and a high strength 

AA7075 were joined by friction stir welded technique with various welding parameters. The 

formations and locations of defects in T-joints were investigated and analyzed by using 

microscopy. Effects of welding parameters on microstructures as well as mechanical properties 

of dissimilar T-joints were exhibited.  

The experimental results expressed that the tunnel defects were proportional to transverse 

speeds. The increase in welding speeds lead to grow tunnel defects that often occurred in 

advancing side. The kissing bond defects were formed not only in retreating side but also in 

advancing side and the size significantly depended on welding parameters. The hardness 

distribution and tensile strength were drastically influenced by the welding speeds. The rising 

welding speeds may bring about higher hardness as well as tensile strength. 

Keywords: Friction stir welding (FSW), aluminum alloys, T-joint, defects, tensile strength. 
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